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1. Introduction to Encryption at Rest 

In its default state (and as per a common default practices for database objects), the data objects in a 
TM1 database data directory and the TM1 database log files are not encrypted.  

 

In the unencrypted state, the restoration of a TM1 database is possible just based on data directory files 
and - where applicable - transaction logs. Additionally, unencrypted TM1 objects can be read using a text 

editor. 
 

Encryption at Rest provides the capability to encrypt TM1 objects (database files) such that  
• The TM1 database content cannot be read ‘at rest’ (without logging onto the database) 

• An encrypted TM1 database can only be started up if the TM1 Server has access to the 

encryption keys used to encrypt the database (i.e. one needs the encryption keys to restore / 
start up a database) 

 
Note:  

 The TM1-specific Encryption at Rest feature discussed in this paper is not supported for TM1 

servers that are using ‘replication and sync’.  

 The TM1-specific Encryption at Rest feature discussed in this paper is not supported for IBM 

Planning Analytics on Cloud. IBM Planning Analytics Cloud uses a different technology to 
implement Encryption at Rest: IBM Planning Analytics Cloud is using IBM Cloud Block Storage to 

implement Encryption at Rest at the storage device level1. Encryption at Rest is applied  
o for the shared folder (where the TM1 database directory and transaction log resides), and 

o for all backups are encrypted at rest.2 

Furthermore, the content store for Planning Analytics Workspace and the content store for 
Cognos Analytics reporting both leverage database level encryption at rest. 

  

                                                
1 https://console.bluemix.net/docs/infrastructure/FileStorage/index.html#getting-started-with-file-storage 
2 Because IBM Planning Analytics Cloud leverages Encryption at Rest at the file storage level, the implementation of Encryption at 
Rest on IBM Planning Analytics Cloud is transparent to PA Cloud processes and application. It follows that encryption/decryption is 
managed implicitly in the PA Cloud, i.e. customers do not need to (nor can) manage encryption/decryption themselves. 
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1.1 TM1 Database Encryption at Rest: FAQ 

Q: Is the data encrypted in memory?  

A: No. While TM1 is an in-memory database, the TM1 data ‘at rest’ resides in the TM1 Database (file) 
objects. The database files will be encrypted. Upon loading a database objects into memory (and upon 

startup of the database), the file contents are decrypted into memory. 

 
Q: When the database starts up, will the files/objects be decrypted?  

A: No. The files stay encrypted. Their content is decrypted by the TM1 server upon access, and the 
decrypted content is loaded into memory. 

 

Q: What happens when I create new objects / save data to disk? 
A: The files are being (re)encrypted by TM1 as TM1 saves the object(s) to disk. Examples: A SaveDataAll 

will lead to the in-memory data to be encrypted and written to disk. When you create a TI process and 
save it, the *.pro file object will be encrypted. But when you ‘open’ the TI with a TM1 client, the TI will 

appear in its unencrypted state. 
 

Q: So since the files are not decrypted upon startup, can I start an encrypted database? 

A: Yes. That is the behavior with encryption at Rest. Note however that the TM1 server needs the 
encryption keys to start up an encrypted database. Without the keys, an encrypted database cannot be 

started. => An encrypted database without both encryption keys is not usable 
 

Q: Do I need to perform extra steps to stop/start an encrypted TM1 Database? 

A: No, decryption to memory and (re-)encryption to disk occur automatically by TM1 upon loading/saving 
of TM1 objects. 

 
Q: How does this affect Backups? 

A: you need to both backup the database encryption key and the master key associated with the 

database. See <Key Backup> for details. 
 

Q: How does this affect Migrations? 
A: file-based migrations require decryption and re-encryption. API-based migrations do not require any 

additional steps. See <TM1 database object migrations> for details. 
 

1.2 Useful Links 

Planning Analytics documentation on:  

 TM1 Server data encryption at rest 

 Run the TM1Crypt Utility 

 
General information on GSKit and keystore management, from the DB2 documentation:  

 A primer for managing PKCS12 keystores 

 
Importing and exporting keys (from the IBM Http Server documentation): 

 Importing and Exporting keys from/into the IBM GSKit using the command line  

 
 

https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSD29G_2.0.0/com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.tm1_inst.2.0.0.doc/c_modelencryption.html
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSD29G_2.0.0/com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.tm1_inst.2.0.0.doc/r_runthetm1cryptutility_n1208c6.html
https://www.ibm.com/developerworks/data/library/techarticle/dm-1504-master-encrypted-keys/index.html
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEQTJ_9.0.0/com.ibm.websphere.ihs.doc/ihs/tihs_impkeys390.html
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2. Encryption Keys 

2.1 Encryption key management system 

TM1 server uses a two-tier key management system to encrypt/decrypt server data, where the first tier 
includes a Data Encryption Key (DEK) to encrypt data, and where the second tier uses a Master Key (MK) 

to encrypt the DEK. The encrypted DEK is hence not sufficient to decrypt a TM1 database. Decryption 

occurs by 
1) Unencrypting the DEK (at decryption runtime) by using the MK 

2) Using the unencrypted DEK to decrypt the TM1 Database objects 
 

Note: you must back up BOTH your master key and data encryption key as part of your regular TM1 
backup and restore procedure. If you lose your master key, you cannot restore the master key and will 

be unable to access the encrypted TM1 data. 

2.2 The Data Encryption Key (DEK) 

On Encryption, the DEK is generated and stored on-disk in a directory (within the TM1 database 
directory) called }key:  

 

 
 
The }key directory includes the ‘current’ encryption key (if the database is encrypted) plus - in 

}key_backup - the previously used data encryption keys:  
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2.3 The Master Key (MK) 

The master key is generated on encryption and then stored in an IBM Global Security Kit (GSKit) store 

(ibmtm1.kdb). The keystore database (ibmtm1.kdb) can be found in the ssl sub-directory in either the 
<TM1InstallDirectory>/bin64 or <TM1InstallDirectory>/bin (depending on 64- or 32-bit version): 

 

 
 

The master key can be rotated for added security: When a master key is rotated, the DEK is decrypted by 

using the previous master key and then encrypted with the new master key. During a rotation, the DEK is 
backed up in a }key_backup subdirectory; located in the }key directory. Older master keys are persisted 

in the keystore in case a model restoration is required later. 
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3. Encryption and Decryption 

3.1 Encryption and Decryption Methods 

Methods for running encryption and decryption include 

a) The TM1 API 

b) The TM1Crypt utility 

In its current release, this document describes how to use the TM1Crypt Utility for encryption and 
decryption 

3.2 The TM1Crypt Utility 

3.2.1 Location 

The TM1Crypt utility, tm1crypt.exe, is installed in the directory: 

PA_install_directory\bin (32-bit) or PA_install_directory\bin64 (64-bit) 

3.2.2 Syntax 

Run the TM1Crypt utility from a command prompt with the following syntax: 

tm1crypt.exe [<cmd_parm> <connect_parm> <password_parm>] 

You can provide parameters with constant values in a configuration file when you run tm1crypt. 

3.2.2.1 Command parameters 

Parameter Value Description 

-i filespec 

Name of the file that contains default configuration parameters. 
Parameters specified in this file are used, unless overridden by 
parameters provided on the command prompt. If no path is 
specified, the TM1 Server directory is assumed. If -i is not specified, 
then other parameters must be specified to provide the process 
name, TM1 Server, and so on. 

-connect string 

This parameter can be used to specify a section in the configuration 
file that contains parameters used to make server connections, such 
as user, pwd, or CAMnamespace. 

-logpath string Enables logging and specifies location of log. 

-action string 1 [default] - Generate encrypted password and key file 

  
2 - Encrypt server model 

  
3 - Decrypt server model 

  
4 - Encrypt file 

  
5 - Decrypt file 

  
6 - Rotate server key 

-keyfile string 
Name of the file generated containing key. If no keyfile is specified 
the default is tm1key.dat. 
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-outfile string 
Name of file generated encrypted password. If no outfile is specified 
the default is tm1cipher.dat. 

-filesrc string 

Source file to perform conversion on (decryption or encryption). 
Source is replaced with converted data unless file destination is 
provided for parameter -filedest: 

-filedest string 
Destination folder for converted files. If not specified, source files 
are replaced with converted data! 

-filetype string 
1 [default] - TM1 object file (if no file type specified, will 
decrypt/encrypt data directory, transaction logs, and audit logs) 

  
2 - Transaction log 

  
3 - Audit log 

-minsbeforeshutdown   

Time before performing a TM1 Database shutdown when encrypting 
or decrypting a server model. If not specified, shutdown occurs 
immediately. Shutdown has to occur (and will occur automatically) 
only when encrypting or decrypting an entire model with actions 2 
or 3, not when targeting specific files for encryption (migrate in) or 
decryption (migrate out). 

-validate   Validate key file. 

-help 
 

Display help documentation including parameters and descriptions. 

? 
 

Display a synopsis of command line parameters. 

3.2.2.2 Connect Parameters 

Connect parameters are common across TM1 components and can be defined in their own section of a 
configuration file to reuse them. 

Parameter Value Description 

-adminhost string TM1 admin host 

-server string TM1 Server name 

-user string 
TM1 or Cognos Access Manager (CAM) username, depending on the 
type of authentication that is used by the TM1 Server. 

-securitymode   
Security mode used to connect to the TM1 Server. The mode must 
match the value in the TM1 Server configuration file. 

-retryattempts   Number of attempts to connect to the TM1 Server. 

-retryinterval   Time in seconds to retry connection to the TM1 Server. 

-keystorefile filespec 
The full path of the key database file that contains the trusted 
certificate authorities. 

-keystashfile filespec 
The full path of the file that contains the password that is used to 
access the key database file. 

-FIPSOperationMode 1|2|3 Indicates FIPS mode of operation. 

  
FIPS_MODE = 1 (default) 

  
FIPS_APPROVED = 2 

  
FIPS_NONE = 3 

-CAMNamespace id 
The ID of the Cognos Access Manager (CAM) namespace. This 
parameter is the namespace ID, not the namespace name. 
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3.2.2.3 Password Parameters 

Passwords are either prompted for on the command line or supplied by using an encrypted file 
provided by the passwordfile parameter. 

Parameter Value Description 

-pwd string 

Password for the username given in the -user parameter, in clear 
text. For greater security, the password can be specified in an 
encrypted file using the -passwordfile parameter. 
This parameter is ignored on the command line. You are 
prompted for the password or the user specified in the 
connection string or connection config file. 

-passwordfile filespec 

Filename of the file containing the encrypted password for the 
user specified by -user. If no path is specified, the TM1 Server 
directory will be assumed. When this option is used, you cannot 
use -pwd. 

-passwordkeyfile filespec 

If the passwordfile parameter is given, a key file is also required 
to decrypt the password. The password file and key file can be 
created using the TM1Crypt tool. 

 

3.2.2.4 TM1Crypt configuration file 

 [tm1crypt] 
#connect=ConnectParams 
#retryattempts=3 
#retryinterval=3 
  
### Actions ### 
##1 - OPERATION_CRYPT_PWD  
##2 - OPERATION_ENCRYPT_MODEL 
##3 - OPERATION_DECRYPT_MODEL 
##4 - OPERATION_ENCRYPT_FILE 
##5 - OPERATION_DECRYPT_FILE 
##6 - OPERATION_ROTATE_KEY 
#action=  
  
### File Types 
##1 - Object File //default 
##2 - Transaction Log 
##3 - Audit Log 
#filetype= 
  
### Valid path for logs files 
#logpath= 
  
### Path to file source and destination  
#filesrc=  
#filedest= 
  
#adminhost= 
#server=  
#user=  
#camnamespace= 
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3.2.3 Examples 

3.2.3.1 Encrypting TM1 Model (Database Transaction, Audit & Log Files) 

Recommendation: To avoid lengthy encryption of large transaction logs, it is recommended to  

a) run a SaveDataAll, and 
b) remove all ‘archived’ transaction logs 

prior to encrypting an entire model 

 
c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -action 2 

Password: ******* 
Verify: ******* 

 

After issuing the above command, both DEK and MK are generated/updated, the TM1 database is 
encrypted and the TM1 Server process is shut down. 

3.2.3.2 Decrypting TM1 Model (Database Transaction, Audit & Log Files) 

c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -action 3 
Password: ******* 

Verify: ******* 
 

After issuing the above command, the DEK is moved to the }key_backup folder (sub-directory of }key), 

decrypted and the TM1 Server process is shut down. 
 

3.2.3.3 Encrypting Transaction Log Files 

c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -action 2 -filetype 2 
Password: ******* 

Verify: ******* 

 
After issuing the above command, both DEK and MK are generated/updated, the TM1 transaction log files 

are encrypted and the TM1 Server process is shut down. 
 

Sample content of an encrypted transaction log file: 
#LOG_FORMAT=1 
#LOGID=2 
#LOGIV=WBR4qZfBdR2MCwE//ouduA== 
"","20180827194545","20180827194545","0ZMNB7pUymjjT41n8NTEyQ==","RxPhNdhKTVyFJONZ2xOvAw==","jwYy2Gmtb0rCbQhC
TL+NtA==","h63i7Q7njoN9BSAeJh8c4g==","tNNmFUxkg3WOsPvUhsSYXMIauI9rkF05NUfs2npymKo=","UwWUQmMLxWzhA73FyaL
2Bw==","tPo506ExnQnSbl1Z+1XWDNxsMj0SQY8zrX3o7Vdsvvs=","" 
"3","20180827194647","20180827194647","0ZMNB7pUymjjT41n8NTEyQ==","si3q34XOumIM28jbonPnug==","IX0Qvk1f4fhtGGYjm
7T6bw==","PVLO/gojTdK+oYmpp/6xOQ==","03ebnm0Prr5H2VI9L2sOGn6pr2WDNCLdFchd6IIBzY0=","SUd+gTzZDHhKIKKnN2tD5
w==","RnQV4TI2eNGSPi+VGyfA1A==","/NSc1FXdBAR8vrMHGyJjKg==","RFt6atiu2oZUS79gzcsMIkoIZ8dz0/PP8OoCk9LcfKg=","iPY
WIYR4n4YeEJQyWpXchQ==","Am0HCD8njlRf5lB00hWOHA==","3mVHtqv3+M3i8f2lvhQarQ==","XsoOulyOwPpT8iB2zYp3bA==","" 
#"3","20180827194647","Change set 3 complete : 1" 
#"3","20180827194647","Change set 3 complete : 1" 

3.2.3.4 Decrypting Transaction Log Files 

c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -action 3 -filetype 2 

Password: ******* 
Verify: ******* 
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3.2.3.5 Decrypting specific Files 

c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -filetype 1 -action 5 -filesrc 

<TM1DataDirectory>\<TM1Object> -filedest <TargetPathForDecryptedFiles> -logpath 
<LoggingDirectory> 

 

For example: 
 

tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -filetype 1 -action 5 -filesrc 
C:\TM1Databases\Profitability\TM1Data\CustomerProfitability.cub -filedest 

C:\TM1Databases\Profitability\unencrypted -logpath c:\copypath 

Password: ******* 
Verify: ******* 

 
Will decrypt the CustomerProfitability cube to a separate directory called ‘unencrypted’ and log the action 

in a log file that is placed in the c:\copypath directory 

3.2.3.6 Encrypting specific Files 

c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -filetype 1 -action 4 -filesrc 

<SourcePathForUnencryptedFiles>\<unencryptedTM1Object> -filedest <TM1DataDirectory> -logpath 

<LoggingDirectory> 
 

For example: 
 

tm1crypt -i c:\copypath\tm1crypt.config -filetype 1 -action 4 -filesrc 

C:\TM1Databases\Profitability\unencrypted\CustomerProfitability.cub -filedest 
C:\TM1Databases\Profitability\TM1Data -logpath c:\copypath 

Password: ******* 
Verify: ******* 

 
Will encrypt the CustomerProfitability cube and place it into the TM1 data directory and log the action in a 

log file that is placed in the c:\copypath directory. 
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4. TM1 database object migrations 

4.1 API-based migrations 

Encryption at Rest does not affect API-based migrations, because API-based migrations connect to 
source and target environments as a TM1 client and then will - in the context of the migration action - 

create or update the target object in the target system via use of API calls. 

4.2 Metadata-based migrations 

Encryption at Rest does not affect metadata-based migrations, as such migrations are based on 
executing metadata-based procedures on the target system to (re-)create or update objects as needed. 

4.3 Physically migrating encrypted files between environments 

Encryption at Rest does affect scenarios where objects are physically migrated between environments.3 
Because encryption and decryption occur via two keys which generally are specific to (a) the TM1 Server 

Installation (such as the PROD environment vs. the DEV environment for example) and (b) the specific 
TM1 Database (different databases in each environment), encrypted objects cannot be shared (as in 

migrated) between two environment without (i) decryption in the source environment followed by (ii) 

encryption into the target environment. 
 

The corresponding process follows the examples for Decrypting specific Files & Encrypting specific Files: 
a) Decrypt migration objects to a migration folder, using the methodology described in Decrypting 

specific Files 

b) Encrypt the migration files to the target environment, using the methodology described in Encrypting 
specific Files 

 
Multiple files can be processed by bundling the corresponding TM1Crypt commands into a batch file. For 

migrating an entire DEV or TST or Staging database to a new target environment, the fastest approach is 
to decrypt the entire DB (i.e. using -action 3), then copy the directory to the target data directory folder 

to then encrypt the entire new target database. 

 

                                                
3 Note that such physical object migrations are only recommended in certain cases, API-based migration tools as available from IBM 
and from 3rd party solution vendors are generally preferred. See <IBM Cognos TM1 & Planning Analytics Code Migrations, 
Separation of Roles, Duties & Procedures: Scenarios, Options & Proven Practices> for more information. 

https://ibm.box.com/s/25x5h7fx2vh3lsffarq46jz2vut3dd0s
https://ibm.box.com/s/25x5h7fx2vh3lsffarq46jz2vut3dd0s
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5. Key Backup 

5.1 DEK Backup 

Backup the content of the }Key directory (see <The Data Encryption Key (DEK)>) 

5.2 MK Backup 

Option 1: Backup the entire GSKit database = Backup ibmtm1.kdb (see <The Master Key (MK)>) 

Option 2: Export the MK from the GSKit database: 

Before working with / testing Master Key backup procedures, please back-up the 
ibmtm1.kdb! (Option 1) 

i) On the TM1 Server, open a command prompt as an administrator and change the directory to the 
<TM1InstallDirectory>/bin64 for 64-bit or <TM1InstallDirectory>/bin for 32bit installations 

ii) Now run the GSKit command line tool (see Managing Certificates with IBM GSKit) using the following 
syntax: 

gsk8capicmd_64 -cert -list -db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -stashed 

You should see an output like: 

c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>gsk8capicmd_64 -cert -list -db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -stashed 
Certificates found 
* default, - personal, ! trusted, # secret key 
!       tm1ca_v2 
!       applixca 
*-      ibmtm1_server 
-       tm1svr_v2 
-       tm1adminsvr_v2 
-       tm1svr 
-       tm1adminsvr 
#       ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824183803 
#       ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824184217 
#       ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824184554 
#       ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824185330 
#       ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824185639 
#       ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824190700 

 
with  

ibm_tm1_mk_v1_<TM1Database>_<DateTimeStamp> 
= the keys generated for your tm1 database(s). In the above example, keys were generated for just 

one database, the database with the name ‘ProjectBasedPlanning’. 

 
iii) Export the desired key using the following syntax 

 
c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>gsk8capicmd_64.exe  -secretkey -extract -label <KeyName> 
-db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -stashed -target ./ssl/<KeyName>_key.backup -format binary 

 

(_key.backup or any other naming suffix and extension to label the extracted file as a key backup) 

 
like 
c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>gsk8capicmd_64.exe -secretkey -extract -label 
ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824190700 

https://www.ibm.com/developerworks/library/se-gskit/index.html
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-db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -stashed -
target ./ssl/ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824190700_key.backup -format binary 

 

iv) To add a key (from a backup) 

 
c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>gsk8capicmd_64.exe -secretkey -add -label <KeyName> -db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -

stashed -file ./ssl/<KeyName>_key.backup -format binary 

 

like 
c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>gsk8capicmd_64.exe -secretkey -add -label 

ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824190700 -db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -stashed -file 

./ssl/ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824190700_key.backup -format binary 

 

v) To remove a key (for testing only): 
 

c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>gsk8capicmd_64.exe -cert -delete -label <KeyName> -db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -

stashed 

 

like 
c:\ibm\tm1_64\bin64>gsk8capicmd_64.exe -cert -delete -label 

ibm_tm1_mk_v1_projectbasedplanning_20180824190700 -db ./ssl/ibmtm1.kdb -stashed 


